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Senior Network Engineer Ryan Vaughn has won a University of Florida Superior Accomplishment Award at the Division Three level, which includes all schools, colleges, departments, and units under the Office of the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs. The Superior Accomplishment Award recognizes staff members who contribute outstanding and meritorious service to the efficiency and/or economy, or to the quality of life provided to students and employees of the University of Florida.

Vaughn was nominated for the award by his supervisor, Dan Miller of Network Services. In his nomination letter, Miller wrote, "[Vaughn] is the first UF employee to earn the prestigious Cisco Certified Design Professional certification, and leads other network engineers in the pursuit of industry certifications. His professional attitude and high-level knowledge have made him an invaluable resource for the entire UF community."

Vaughn was cited for his "behind-the-scenes" work in supporting complex networking systems which directly benefit UF students, staff, and faculty, and for his commitment to keeping network connections viable, a step his superiors say has been critical to helping the University maintain its status as a premier Association of American Universities (AAU) institution.

The honor includes a plaque and a cash award. Vaughn will now compete with other division winners for the University level Superior Accomplishment Awards, which will be presented at
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a ceremony on May 30. Congratulations, Ryan!
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